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May 21, 2023 
 
9
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada 
T6C 4M7 

 
Re:  Mr. Roger Clark 
 
To: The Honorable Judge Stein 
 
Your Honor, 
 
My name is Elizabeth Clark, and I have raised two kids who are now in their 30s. They are productive 
adults and wonderful parents, and I also enjoy six grandchildren. I have been a self-employed writer/ 
editor turned business coach for the past 25 years. I earned a B.A. (English/Psychology) and consistently 
upgrade my skills in business, marketing, and personal development. At this point, I work very part-time 
and am essentially retired, but take on the odd editing or coaching project. I am slowly spending more 
time on art and will soon shift direction back to volunteer work. I’ve done much volunteer work in my life 
with my last stint (which ended with Covid-19) being a 7-year commitment.  
 
I have known Roger his whole life. I am proud to say that he is my younger brother by two years. I 
understand he pled guilty to the charge of Conspiracy to Distribute Narcotics, and I acknowledge this is a 
very serious charge. Sadly, he is a good man who made poor decisions and erred significantly. Because 
he has always been a great friend, family member, supportive brother, and a good man, I am happy to 
write a letter of reference for Roger. I’d like you to see who he is in real life. 
 
Roger has always been one to go the extra mile and it comes easily to him. For example: 
— Even as a kid, when he shovelled our driveway and sidewalks, he would always shovel at least 10 feet 
of snow off of our two neighbors’ sidewalk on each side of our house. (Shovelling an extra foot or two of 
snow is the neighborly thing to do; for a kid to shovel an extra 20 feet is indeed unusual.)   
— When we had guests over (family friends) and the mother asked the grade-12 daughter if she had 
done her math homework, she replied that she didn’t know how. Roger immediately went over to her 
and patiently explained how to work out the math problems.  
— When we were picking up a rental car in our city the guy at the counter mentioned his frustration with 
the printer and said they had been waiting for someone to fix it, Roger said something like, “I can do that 
right now, if you like” and he fixed it then and there. 
 
The above “anecdotes” I just shared are typical of Roger’s behavior and his willingness to help people. 
 
Roger has always been a hard working, happy, and healthy man who is very excited about life. Whenever 
our family would visit family friends or relatives, they were happy to see us, but their faces would light 
up when they saw Roger. He brings a certain energy to gatherings, for sure.  
 
We are lucky that my selfless brother Roger has always been there for us. In approximately 2008, I 
purchased my first brand new raised bungalow, a corner house on a relatively large lot. Time ticked by, 
and the deadline for me to have the sod laid nearly ticked by, too (or I would lose a significant deposit 
from the builder). So, I phoned Roger and asked him to help out, but he no longer lived a neighborhood 
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over from me. In fact, he flew from the U.K. to Canada and “we” sodded my lawn. We, meaning, he—in 
the heat of the summer—did the sodding and every hour or so, I would bring him water, pop, and a 
snack. (Note that visiting his mother, family, and friends were also big priorities on that trip, as always.) 
 
Although I use computers a lot, I have learned very few trouble-shooting skills. Roger looked after my 
computer and printers regularly; and when I had a crisis, he quickly and confidently got it running 
tickety-boo. I not only appreciated that he got it running, but also appreciated that he did it calmly and 
with such a good attitude. He has expertise with computers and was truly happy to help me out. 
 
In addition to Roger being a good brother to me, I witnessed him being a generous and loyal son to our 
late parents, treating our parents very well, both in their younger years and as they aged. For at least 
two winters, he drove their old motorhome to a much warmer climate—a distance of well over 700 
miles—so my parents could follow him and drive together in a smaller vehicle (as my mother did not 
drive). That way my parents could park their motorhome for a few months and use the car for milk, 
groceries, doctor, and hospital visits. My brother would then fly back home. A few months later when 
warmer weather arrived, he would complete the same trip in reverse for them, so they could come 
home safely. Our dad was in the beginning stages of ALS (Lou Gehrig’s disease) and my parents were 
always excited (and greatly relieved!) that Roger would travel with them. 
 
With our dad’s ALS, the first thing to go was his voice. His words became so slurred that we could not 
understand his speech. Not surprisingly, Roger purchased the computer parts and build him a voice 
synthesizer, to ensure our dad had a voice and could communicate to family, friends, and medical staff. 
To say my dad was pleased with his new voice would be an understatement. 
 
Throughout all these times, I was raising two healthy and energetic children (boy/girl), and I was happy 
to have Roger around, visiting often, helping out, taking the kids out on occasion, and enjoying family 
time.  
 
My brother Roger and I have kept in touch almost all of our lives. I want to preface the following 
comments by acknowledging that prison is not meant to be a place to be pampered. Nonetheless… as a 
result of his offense, my brother has been imprisoned in two countries (Thailand and U.S.A.), has been 
tortured (e.g., toenails ripped out with vice grips), starved until he was down to about a ridiculous 93 lbs, 
fell off his bunk and felt like he was near death as he lay there waiting for help, and suffered severe and 
debilitating withdrawal symptoms when regularly prescribed medications were suddenly no longer 
available. Hearing these things from Roger was soul crushing, to say the least.  
 
My brother was very frustrated the many times his clothes, books, and papers (especially court papers 
he was working on) were stolen. He was also frustrated that his constant skin problems were ignored, 
knowing how dangerous that is (skin is the first line of defense for germs). The skin problems also 
accounted for much lost sleep, which meant difficulty functioning the next day. In addition to all this, he 
felt terrified when he was first in the hospital and was held incommunicado, not allowed contact with 
any family, lawyers, consulate—or even a minister or priest. One nightmare can be frightening enough, 
but Roger shares that he constantly wakes up terrified, having flashbacks as he relives witnessing 
jailhouse sexual assaults in Thailand. 
 
Although Roger is usually a positive man; these prison occurrences have taken their tole. During his 
eight years of imprisonment, he has gone from strong, happy, and healthy, man who is excited about life 
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to a man who has lost his health—and losing one’s health is no small matter. He has also lost his 
strength. He lives with depression and has PTSD.  
 
Your Honor, thank you for reading this, and I request that you take this letter into consideration during 
sentencing. Despite this serious charge, I am confident that Roger has shifted directions and will 
henceforth use his computer skills and energy for good. Because he is a hard working and determined 
man, I believe he can find or create legitimate, meaningful, and productive work until he retires. I believe 
in my brother, and I am willing to support him the best I can now and upon release. He cares deeply 
about his family, and his actions over the years have shown it. We also care deeply about him, and he is 
much missed by his wife and his whole family.  
 
Respectfully,  
 
 
 
______________________________ 
Elizabeth Clark 
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Your Honor,

My name is Tannis Wing. I am Roger Thomas Clark's eldest sister. We are frorn a typical
middle-class family of 6, who went to public schoois for our education and to church on
Sundays. I have a grade 12 diplcma and attended community college for 2 years. Of the 4
children in our farniiy, Roger is the youngest and has 3 older sisters who are ati physically
disabled and unabie to travel. I am 6 years older than Roger.

My fatiler George only had a grade 8 education, and had worked at various jobs to support his
famiiy. George worked in highway construction as a foreman for years, then moved into a house
in the city when I was school age so that I could go to school. Once in the city, George drove
taxi cab for a couple of years, and in tbe winter, also drcve graders, clearing streets of snow.
George started his own business, A-l Home Cleaning, then started a larger business, Clark's
Professional Cleaning, then later started another busiRess, Carpet Master. He had Carpet h,{aster
far 25 years. When George got sick and could no longer work, my brother Roger took
responsibility for the family business, and took it over, dropping out of school in grade 10.
Although Roger was very yomg, (16 years old) he had a strong sense of responsibility, showed
great initiative, diligence, perseverance and self-management skills when he was put in the
position of being in charge anrl nrnning the farnily business wtth absoluteiy no business training"

Roger nurtured a close, caring, loving and meaningful relationship with all of our family through
the good times - this served us well through the bad and challenging times when our father was
progressively getting sicker, and sicker, and was later finally diagncsed with ALS. As this horrid
clisease progressed, Roger was there with patience, kindness, and compassion to physicaily and
mentally support both our father and our mother, as well as us 3 sisters. As the disease
progressed, and our father lost his ability to speak and communicate, Roger, being the computer
geek that he was, worked hard to make a text to talk program for the computer so that our father
could communicate and have "His voice heard" (this was well before this technology was even
thought possible) Eventually, our father had to go into assisted living. Our father died of
suffocation in the Mill Woods Good Samaritan Assisted Living Centre when his call bell was not
answered, and he was found 40 minutes later * deceased. This has left us altr distrustful of care in
facilities. Roger was our pillar of strength as we navigated through the public inquiries, Capital
Health Authority Review, a fatality inquiry, and an independent review done by arr outside
expert in respiratory care.

Roger has a strong moral compass and chooses to do things because he believes it is morally
right to do so. As far as I am aware, Roger bought, modified and developed a zera-day exploit
and it was used in "Operation Pacifieru that was used to catch hundreds and hundreds of child-
porn predators on a hidden TOR website.

When Rager was in Bangkok prison in Thailand for 3 years, frcrn December 3, 2015, to June 15,
2018, I was unable to cornmunicate directly with him. Thankfully, his cornmon-law wife, Nicky
was able to relay messages back and forth. I was heartbroken by the information I was getting.
Roger was literally starving, and was being abused, and tortured both mentally and physically.
There was nothing I could do for him that wouldn't make matters worse for him, except keep in
touch with him via Nicky.
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Once Roger 11,as extradited tt: t.lSA, in .fune 20 i ll w---e were linaltry ahle fo keep in tolreh. Upon
his arrival" he weighecl g0 pounds, and his bcdy u,'as covered with rashes and inf,estations. I
thought that being stateside, his health an,:l weil-being- both rnental and physieal w'ould be locked
after. I was totally shocked to hear tiom Roger about the physical and psychological trauma he
has been through since being stateside.

Both Roger and I have exceedingly dry skin and eczema. Eczema causes bumpy, dry skin,
itchiness, rashes, blisters, flaky, scaly, cracked and bleeding skin on the hands, alrns, elbows,
neck, face, feet. knees, legs and it can aiso be on the stomach and back,

\\4ren treated, it poses no issue. When untreated, it causes numerous problems with dry, itchy,
cracked. inflamed and painful skin. I liken it to be like having a bad case of poison ir1'" then
getting a severe sunburn on top of it - during a heat \A,ave.

Roger w-as going out of his mind with the unrelenting itchiness, as rvell as the persistent pain. I
couid hear the distress, anguish and desperation in his voice as he described his suffbring from
his skin condition being untreated. I invol'r,ed his lawy'er. I invoh,ed the Llanadian Consulate.
Roger's lawl.er S" flarvlin had tr: contact the prosecutor ancl the legal department to get Roger
medical trealrnent.

This was an ongoing situation. Roger's suftbring and agony from his rash got so bad that he
finally broke dorvn, and distressed. he asked me to send money for him to get black market
hydrocortisone cream. Roger knew'that this expenditure would be a huge sacrifice fbr me.
Roger kneq,-that I would have to use all m.v savings, as well as borrorv money. He knew ail this.
and was in such physical and mental anguish. and so desperate and frantic for hydrocortisone
cream" that he asked me anyway.

Roger got hurt on Octotrer 1 8. 2021 and was left on the floor of his cell w'ith a shattered pelvis
for over 18 hours. His cellmate phoned me at 8am on October 19,2021. to let me know Roger
\\'as severely hurt. Roger thought that he was going to die right there on the floor. His cellmate
also let me know that wher-r he asked for help for Roger, the guard said "Is he breathing?" his
cellmate said "yes" and the guard replied "He's fine". I contacted the Canadian Embassy. and
Roger's lawyer, q.ho contacted N,{DC l-egal" as w'eii as the prosecutor on the case. I phoned
MDC and talked to the control offrcer who answered the phone. He checked and advised me
that the unit officer now'on dut-v was aware of the situation" )Iet Roger was not transported to the
hospital emergency room tbr hours upon hours. Roger was ceftain that he was being lel1 to die
on his ceil floor.

10 days after Roger had been hurt" we had not had any contact tiom him. We didn't know what
hospital he was in, or if he even was in a hospital. We didn't know if he was alive. We ra,'ere
terrified that he had died. i found out afterwards, that he was almost dead when he an'ived in
enlergency. He r.l,as put into ICII for a fblv day's to saye his life and then when it couldn't be
postponed any longer. he had surgery. When he was in the hospital, before his emergency
surgery. Roger was terrified that he was going to die, and that none o1'us would know'that he had
died, and rryhere his body was. We were horrified thinliing that Roger had died. V/e had no one
that we could t-rnd anlthing from. No matter who Roger asked. or how.many times he asked,
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Roger was not allowed to contact his famii-v. his lauyer or his Consulate. He w-as not allow'ed to
speak to a priest. or to write his r.vill.
The operation was pretty touchy * he had multiple transfirsions, and he died twice on the
op"roii,rg table. He en<Jed up w'ith 57 titanium clips, 18 titanium screws, and 4 surgical Stryker
piates. Wh.n we finally found out where Roger was at from his lar.vyer- it rvas the first time in
almost 11 days that we even knew Roger was alive.

I phoned the hospital and lelt a message rvith the nurse who relayed it to him so that he would
know that we had not stopped looking for him, and had finally found him.
He spent months in the Kingsbrook Jewish Medical Center and w'as suddenly brought back to
Metropolitan Detention Center with no-one at the Metropolitan Detention Center being aware or
advised that Roger rvas being sent back to MDC. No provisions were made tbr his medications
or medical needs. His rnedical needs were ignored, and his prescriptions abruptly cut-off,
causing very severe wlthdrawal symptoms. He ra,as cold turkey cut off all of ttrre heavy-duty
dnrgs, and pain killers - sueh as Gabapentin, Neurontin, Cymbalta, Ambien. as well as

Oxyeontin, that he had been on u,.hile at Kingsbrook Jewish Medical Center. Again. r.ve went tbr
days not knowing r.vhere Roger was - if he'cl had a medical emergency and r.l'as incapacitated' or
if he'd died. He <lid not have access to a phone nr Corrlinks to contact us. Roger went through
an unerly agonizing witl'rdrawal. And the mind-numbing fear thinking that this w-as deliberate
and he w'as going to die. The w,orry that Roger went through w-ith not being given the
medications that the doctors had so pointedl,v told him "DON'T" abruptly stop taking because of
the dangers associated with an abrupt stop was excruciating.

Thank you

Tannis Wing
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